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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two plug-in spots call the Rating functionality through
base package-supplied Algorithm Types?
A. Billable Charge Template
B. Bill Segment Type - Bill Segment FT Creation
C. Adjustment Type - Generate

D. Bill Segment Type - Bill Segment Create
E. Adjustment Type - Adjustment FT Creation
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
.Who assumes ownership of a systems-development project and the
resulting system?
A. Systems developers
B. User management
C. Project steering committee
D. IT management
Answer: B
Explanation:
User management assumes ownership of a systems-development
project and the resulting system.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Remote clients are using IPSec VPN to authenticate via LDAP
server to connect to the organization. Which gateway process is
responsible for the authentication?
A. cpvpnd
B. fwm
C. fwd
D. vpnd
Answer: D
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